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           CCC Elder’s Meeting Minutes  

                   2/4/16 

!
Elders in attendance- Randy Ballinger, Dave Torbeck, John Pattison,  Wes Sewell, Jack Frye, 
Brad Beach and Bill Hoelscher.  

Nolan Markley attended as Finance Ministry chairman. 

Elders absent- Charlie Hobbs, Bob Powell and Rob Doty 

The meeting was opened with prayer by Jack. 

The 1/21/16 meeting minutes were approved with one correction. 

Nolan presented the 2015 year end financials and they were approved by consensus. 
Highlights of the report- Total of all income $1,318,552.60, total of expenses $617,218.34, 
missions $321,949.70, total 2015 net income $99,642.16, total in building fund $799,275.55 
and total monies in all accounts $1,306,068.58. No further discussions of the finances were 
performed and Nolan left the meeting.  

Randy asked if everyone was using their CCC email address, some Elders were having trouble 
accessing them, Wes stated that Jim Haskins was still listed as the administrator for the 
system and he was in the process of changing that. When the change is made Wes will correct 
the problems in accessing emails and Randy encouraged everyone to check and use their CCC 
email address for Elder business. Randy then presented the agenda for the February 21st 
annual congregational meeting and assigned Elders as presenters to each topic on the agenda. 
We then discussed and approved the final mission and vision statement documents which will 
be presented to our partner’s and at the congregational meeting. The funeral ministry was 
then discussed and we determined that it needed staff oversight and more volunteers. 

Dave then presented a plan from the Deacons for installing a card passkey door lock system to 
improve security and control of the building after hours. We discussed and approved 
$11,560.00 from the major projects fund for the installation of the system. 

Wes reported that Sally Apple will be retiring from her position in April but still wants to work 
one day a week. Wes is actively looking for a replacement for the position. Wes reported that 
he has offered Logan Thompson the youth minister’s position and is waiting for his response. 
Wes stated if he accepts he will bring Logan and his family in for the final vetting process by 
the Elder’s. Wes reported that he purchased and implemented a new time keeping system for 
the staff called “Simple in/out”. Wes reported that Jason & Diane Martin have taken over the 
bridge builders program. 

Randy then asked for Elder prayer concerns or praises. 

Dave closed the meeting with prayer at 9:30. 


